CHAIRMAN’S REPORT MAY 2018
It is with a sense of sorrow that I make this my fnaa report as Chair of Hampsthwaite
Parish Councia, for reasons which I wiaa expaain aater.
It has been my priviaege to serve as a Parish Counciaaor for 20 years and as Chair for 10
years. Throughout my years as a Counciaaor paramount has been the need to serve the
needs of the community and to seek to preserve and protect aaa that we vaaue about our
viaaage. This has never been more needfua over the past year as foaaowing the faiaure of
Harrogate Borough Councia (HBC) to produce an approved Locaa Deveaopment Paan we
have entered a period of a deveaopers free for aaa. Housing deveaopments prior to this
period whist not aaways without controversy, have generaaay been assimiaated
successfuaay into the viaaage structure. The rot began however with the approvaa of the
Grange Park deveaopment and these past tweave months have witnessed deveaopment
threats which wouad fundamentaaay and adverseay aater the character of the viaaage. This
is not just the opinion of the Parish Councia but of the vast majority of residents. As a
resuat the Parish Councia agreed foaaowing a pubaic meetng atended by over 100
residents, to support the formaton of an acton group with the objectve of harnessing
pubaic oppositon to specifc deveaopment threats. A series of pubaic meetngs updatng
residents on the actvites of the Hampsthwaite Acton Group ( HAG ) have confrmed the
widespread oppositon to major housing deveaopments in the viaaage.
HAG, so abay chaired by Terry Mouncey, and supported by a dedicated and energetc
team have achieved an amazing amount in keeping residents informed, monitoring the
actons of deveaopers and aandowners and keeping pressure on HBC to properay
scrutnise paanning appaicatons. The Parish Councia have been totaaay behind HAG by
taking part in pubaic meetngs and aaaocatng Parish Councia monies to the Fightng Fund
which was set up to pay for the necessary consuatants fees and for pubaicity materiaas.
Without HAG I am convinced we wouad not have been abae to oppose so vigorousay and
professionaaay aaa the paanning appaicatons that have faced us over the past year i.e.
Rowden Lane, Eaton Lane, Church Lane, in totaa incauding Grange Park and Brookfead
Garth a potentaa increase in housing of c 300 homes. So my huge thanks to HAG for aaa
the work and many hours they have devoted to this project. There is staa much work to
do and we need to contnue to support and encourage them.
But of course the Parish Councia has to deaa with many other maters and I need to
express my thanks and appreciaton to my coaaeagues over this past year for aaa their work
and dedicaton. They have given tme and energy to the many varied issues that reguaaray
need to be deaat with, so to Heaen Brown , Geof Howard, Maacoam Wray, John Fairfoot,
John Carney and Jeremy Backhouse, you have been great.

As weaa as myseaf John Carney has decided to retre so John thank for your contributon
over the past years especiaaay with your invoavement with the Memoriaa Haaa and
footpaths. Paease contnue to support the new Parish Councia in what is ofen a thankaess
task.
Apart from major paanning issues , I wouad aike to menton the foaaowing :
• The revamping of the Community Resiaience Paan under John Fairfoot.
• The progress made in producing a Neighbourhood Paan under Heaen Brown.
• The invoavement of the Community Payback Scheme under Geof Howard and
Maacoam Wray.
• Reguaar contact with the schooa by Jeremy Backhouse.
Before caosing however I want to give more informaton about my decision not to seek
re-eaecton. Whiast I had traiaed at the aast Annuaa Meetng in 2017 my decision to stand
down , over the ensuing 12 months , given the huge paanning threats, I had at tmes
wondered whether I shouad contnue. However a fnaa decisive factor which has aed me
not to seek re-eaecton was a compaaint made against me and Heaen Brown by a resident
to HBC’s aegaa department, that our invoavement with HAG was a confict of interest. The
compaainant aaso chaaaenged the vaaidity of the monies aaaocated to the Fightng Fund
( £2000). Heaen and I were then subjected to an investgaton by HBC’s soaicitor in
November 2017. A report was produced in January and in Heaen’s case she was
exonerated from any misconduct and the report aaso stated that the monies aaaocated to
the Fightng Fund was in order. However in my case because I had dispaayed a poster in
my front garden supportng HAG and atended HAG meetngs I was deemed to be a
member of HAG ( by the way they currentay have no membership ) I was therefore
conficted and in breach of the Code Conduct appaicabae to Parish Counciaaors by not
“decaaring an interest” in HAG and registering my interest. I shouad aaso have withdrawn
from meetngs in which HAG maters were discussed in partcuaar the decision to aaaocate
monies to the Fightng Fund. In concausion the report stated I was in breach of the Code
of Conduct. Foaaowing this report I wrote to the Soaicitor disputng various facts and her
interpretaton of the situaton and requestng the compaaint be dismissed as “without
foundaton and totaaay spurious”. Despite various correspondence I faiaed to get the
Soaicitor to aater her opinions. In March I aaso wrote expressing fundamentaa concerns
with the whoae process nameay that:
It was onay at the caose of the investgaton Heaen and I were given the detaia of the
compaaint.

No suggeston was made of someone atending with us as a representatve, aegaa or
otherwise.
Aaso no warning was given that remarks made in what I regarded as an informaa
discussion wouad be used against me as evidence. This was partcuaaray reaevant when in
aaa innocence I said that IF there is a membership of HAG then I suppose I am a member.
In March the Head of Legaa Services wrote and made the foaaowing recommendatons:
• That I register my membership of HAG.
• That I decaare at future Councia meetngs my interest in HAG and withdraw from
those meetngs where HAG business is discussed
Whiast the censure I have been given is reaatveay miad in fact I couad have been subject to
pubaic critcism and faced with a stain on any further pubaic service ( see the Harrogate
Advertiser 22 Marchh re Councchlllor Nlgel Slms)
I am simpay not prepared to compromise my invoavement with HAG based on a compaaint
which in my view shouad have been dismissed and has invoaved a waste of taxpayer’s
money and enormous hassae to me and Heaen
Saday the invoavement in the fnaa stages of our aocaa Borough Counciaaor and Member of
Paraiament faiaed to get any support from them.
So there we have it. For me totaa disiaausionment for the way voaunteers are treated.
There is much more I couad say but I wiaa aeave it there and simpay wish the new Parish
Councia and Chair every success in the ensuing year.

David Coaaet
May 2018

